Email
Do I have to check my Florida Tech email address?

In short, yes.

Once students are issued a Florida Tech email address, all official communication from the university will go to that mailbox as a matter of university policy. As a result of this policy, it is important that all students check their mailbox at https://my.fit.edu on a regular basis.

Alternatively you can login directly through Gmail.com by logging in with your Email which will be in the format [Your TRACKS Username]@my.fit.edu and your TRACKS Username. If you do not remember your Password please click Here.

We recommend checking your Florida Tech email address at least once every 24 hours.

**What if I have another email address that I check more regularly than my Florida Tech email address?**

Although it is not a service the Technology Support Center supports or provides, you can configure your Florida Tech mailbox to forward your emails to another address.

Follow the instructions on this FAQ article to learn how.